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S ".:;n;:,:N: PRESS RESISTS GERM.Al'l' INTDHD.ATION. 

Despite the threatening attitude of certain German newspapers the 
Swedish Press continues to express its convictions and protest against German 
air violations and Nazi attacks on S\7edish fishermen~ 

The C-OTE30RGSPOSTEN declared : 11 8~'.iedish fishermen Yrere pUrsued whilst 
at their peaceful work in Swedish naters. The boats carried the S.vedish 
flag and clear neutrality markings. A big German war-plane appeared from the 
direction of' the Svredish Coast and shot the Swedish fishermen without further 
ado, vmunding one. There was no military object in this exploit. There can 
be no other explanation than the lust to frighten and ldll." 

The action of German aircraft in flying over Enstern Sweden was 
described by SVENSKA DAGBLAD:!:T, the Conservative newspaper, as "ill.explicable 
and intolerable." 

The Liberal newspaper DAG3HS NTIE TER yesterday described the violations 
as "a very serious affair. 11 

A milder tone was adopted by STOCKHOU'IS 'l'IDNINGj~N which ol:i:d not credit 
the German pilots ~rith intentionally violating Swedish neutrality, but pointed 
out that such actions might harm Gennan-Swedish relations. 

Referring to the Ditch :Sast Indies SOCIAL DEl:IOKRATEN wrote: "In the 
fight against American isolationists, Mr. Roosevelt could scarcely desire 
a better weapon than a Japanese threat to the Netherlands Indies. Nor could 
anything better demonstrate to American opinion th~ U.S~A. 1s corrunon interests 
with the Allies." 

Stating that nothing could lJe gained by an "ostrich policy" GOTEBORGS 
MORGONPOST added that Sweden must see the alternatives before her clearly 
"although they are not many. 

"O:Jposition to the German occupation of Norvvay hardens with the arrival 
of the English which has greatly strengthened the Norwegians' morale. If 
the Norvregians can exist for a short time increasing English forces could 
destroy isolated Gennan detachments. No doubt English, like the German 
i:rarplanes, will fly over Si.veden. The belief that England stops at Norway's 
frontier vmen she could, over Swea.en, get a stranglehold on the Nazi enemy is 
only entertained by those ignorant of why the war was brought to Norway. 

11We have been cut off by the German occupation of Norway and Denmark. 
If the English win Nor·ray the barrier falls and we must be prepared for the 
transfer of the vrar to Sweden. 11 

In a reference to the Svredish protest s to Berlin the GOTEBORGS ~
OCH SJOFARTSTIDNINGEN, the Liberal organ, wrote: "Our Government writes small 
notes for Berlin's wastepaper basket. The State's InforEiation Bureau drenches 
the Press with requests to be quiet. There stands a man telling the Swedes 
not to be the victims of a nerve nar. Nothing is wrong with the ~·wedes' 
nerves - if' anywhere it is in the Go·vermnent." 
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~L'I'I'ZERLAND; ESABURES .h.GAINS'r 11P.IFTH COLIB.IN" AGEHTS. 

The Swiss Press continues to discuss the possibility of internal corruption 
by German agents as a prelude to invasion~ and expresses the detenninatio.n of 
the Swiss people to resist. 

The G.A.ZBTT~ ~ LAUSAl~'IB, the Liberal newspaper, writes: "The lesson of 
Seandinavia is universally understood. Everyone no~ knows \vith what triekery 
the eonquest of a srna.ller country is prepared. :s·ven the most correct neutral 
states may suffer a surprise attack at the pleasure of potentates who treat all 
laws -rd. th contempt. Before the surprise actien the technique of the invader is 
to make use of treason propaganda. It is in the interior of the invaded 
territory where the most important operations are undertaken. Hence the 
authorities must redouble their surveillance of all suspeeted of anti-national 
aoti v-ities." 

On the same subject DER BUND, the Radical Democratic journal, states: "'rhe 
possible dangers of a carefully prepared attaek must be opposed by an effectively 
prepared defence. Much discussed neutrality must not prevent us frem doing ou.r 
utmost to proteet that neutrality." 

The TRIBUl'IB DE GENEVE declares: 11We persist in thinking that our 
independence can be safeguarded by a strong well-trained army, together with the 
maintenance of our m-m sovereignty as a necel!Ssary function of neutrality." 

Stronger language is used in the 'fiillRGAU&R ZEITUl'lG, the Radical Democrati.e 
newspaper published at Frauenfeld, Yrhich affirms: 11There may possibly be 
traitors among us who, for fear or baseness, have entered the ser·vice of the 
eventual enemy, but the N~I"':;egian exa;;1ple has proved that the assailant, e-ven if 
some traitors are in his pm·rer, does not ha.ve all his O\'m way. In a parallel 
cai»e there is no doubt that the Swiss will react similarly to the No!'1-regia.ns." 

HOLLAND: DICI'.i~TORS' lviISC;J: .. CULA'.i'IONS. 

Events in Norway have constituted a miscalculation for ooth Herr Hitler 
and Signor Mussolini according to lFi'RCCirl'SNIElTIS:SJ.JAD• 

"They counted too much on the i'if-'ch column there,11 stated the writer who 
said he had reliable infonnation as regard~ the bitter feeling of the 
German navy ·which "is in a state of ferment." It Y1as aG.ded: aMoreover, the 
German air arm has not yet mastered the British fleet. Consequently few 
believe that Mussolini v.ri.11 draw. the sworcl. Even those who have doubted his 
~oeaceful intentions vtlll no longer fear immediate danger. 11 

Revie~ring the situation in Nonvay ImT HAl."'fD~LSBLAD declared yesterday: 
11There can be no doubt that the Norr<cgian campaign is the be[:,inning of a 
decision one , ray or the other and victory on either side v.ri.11 have consequences 
not in Scandina·,ria alone. The Allies will not have an easy time with the 
German bombers but the English continue undaunted in their attempts to destroy 
the German bases from the air and in that respect have developed an offensive 
of unequalled vigaurwhich appear3 to hav-e done great damage to the Germans. 
This is not a dek,il but a main factor in the '.1ar and is uncoounonly 
systematically organised." 
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The mili tarJ campaign in Norwey and. the question of how g04ds reach the 
Soviet by tro.y of Vla.divostock have been examined in the French Press. 

Re:ferring to the Norwegian fighti~ LE JOURNAL wrote: "In the news from 
Norway there are tuo essential facts to which English opinion attaches importance 
(1) the Allied :.::xpeditionary :?orce is to be on a large scale, and (2) the Germans 
d.o not appear to have more than four to five thousand men, and they will have 
much difficulty in getting supplies. '.i'he landing was necessary in order to 
stimulate the l'Torwegian resistance north of Oslo. Like all wars fought along a 
coast line this war vdll be a race for strategic points. 

"It must be said in praise of the ~\llies, and in particular of the organ
isation of the landing, that. this aid to Eorway has been not only efficient but 
speed¥, even more speed¥ than the -.. :ar Office thought possible. The mountainous 
country clearly does not permit the use of large units, and the English have 
indicated that they will make use of light mobile units equipped with Martin anti
aircraft guns. In spite of the trickery and treachery vmioh gave the c-errnans the 
advantage at the beginning of their attack - in spite of the disorganisation of 
cormnunications and. the difficulties of the C'·overmnent, Germaey is facing very 
serious problems in Eo~. 

"This German failure will have repercussions throughout ~urope. The :Snglish 
attribute to it the strengthening of Y. ReYnaud's position and the Senate vote. 
His diplomacy will also be affected, and the English of course are watching Rome 
very carefully. Norway's resistance is considered today in London as the best 
possible tonic for the Balkans. Yugoslavia recalls that she has excellent 
soldiers and has entered on commercial negotiatiorts with Russia. Roumania is 
doing the same, and trade is also reviving between i.Iosom-r and London. The int-
ention is certainly that Russian produ.cts shall not go to Germany. _\n .Anglo
Russian agreement, even if it were only a trade agreement, would strengthen the 
independence of all the Baltic States. That is the :~n::;lish point of view ••• All 
of this brings us back to Norway. In this war it is r:iili ta!"J strength vmich 
will decide the fate of :.:;urope. ~Che : ~n3lish ·aill not be judged by their vl.rtues 
nor the Eazis by their vices. Power alone can inspire fear. If a nation Yrhich is 
attacked resists then the .-rhole world ~reets vrith relief the hope of deliverance. 
This is the best news which the Bn.glish have so far received from r orway". 

In a call for a tightened blockade Lo.~ I:)5.'I E wrote yesterday: .... ie shall have 
to decide now, whether it annoys Russia or not, to stop goods vrhich are being 
bought from .America on behalf of Gerii18.l"\V and v.hich are going to Gerrllal'\Y via 
Vladivostock. jJr. Cross, the British ::i nister for Bloc:cade, has announced that 
the necessary measures will be taken -;Ji·chout delay. · 

i; Detailed statistics furnished. by :.: ngland and .:'.;Jerica prove that 'honest' 
Russia, still regarded with favour by soEe Frenchmen, has been providi113 her 
associate Gerr.iany vd th goods. 

"In 1938 Russia had not bought a single grar.1 of molybdenum, a rare but fusible 
metal very much in demand for the rnanufacture of delicate instruments and um.ch 
comes all!lost exclu.si vely fror;i AmericG.. During the first six months of the war 
Russia bought and. transported all a.t once three million kilograms. In 1938 
Russia had not felt the need to obtain t he smallest supply of aluminium, and 
during the first six months of war she i mported. 1,600 tons from America. To this 
can be added 6,ooo tons of rubber and 2 , 000 tons of tin. All this goes via Vlad
ivostock and the 'l'r~s-Giberian raihray, vlhich honest Russia has put at tl1e disposal 
of Germany for freights of up to 1,000 tons a day. All this must stop. It has 
lasted too long." 
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u. s. A. : RSACTI om . 0 Burx;.ET .AND YUGOSLA v ACI'ION. 

Reaction to Sir John Simon's budget and praise for Yugoslavia'S -~ 
prompt action against 'fifth colunm 1 agents are contained in today's New 
York Press. 

On the budget the NEr~ YORK 'l'Ui:c:S writes: "Though the British budget 
is sound by most orthodox standards the question may still be raised 
whether it is bold enough." Citing a London aconomic journal on the adequacy 
of British expenditure this paper concludes: "The terrific financial price 
Britain is already paying for the war against aggression seems likely to go 
higher." 

Discussing the Yugoslav action against foreign agents the NE\f YORK TIMES 
continues: "The Yugoslav army is the strongest and best equipped in the 
Balkans. Foch rated it so highly that he once said that it was at least 
equal to the Italian, Instead of Y•ai ting for treachery to show itself as in 
Norway, the Yugoslav Government has struck hard in advance. In showing 
firmess against the plotters within its borders, Yugoslavia may have done 
a good day's work for peace throughout the Balkan Peninsula." 

There is no difference between Nazism and Bolshevism according to 
Westbrook Pegler vfri ting in the NEW YORK WGRLD TELEGRAM. This columnist 
stated: 11The obvious truth is that Hitlerism is Bolshevism - a revolution 
against capitalism, against possessions and against the free life of all 
nations which like this one prefer Democracy and freedom. The British and 
French are fighting for the same things that .Americans would fight for. 
The plain fact is, ;that the Germans are fighting against everything that · 
.Americanism is. Ihe Gennans do not even bother to deny that NaSism is merely 
Bolshevism in a brown uniform ,waging the inevitable war of Bolshevism \mether 
brown or red against Democracy and the right of human beings. " 

The NEW ORLEANS TIMES declared: "So long as Hitler's Dictatorship 
survives and his peculiar view of honour, morality, equity and justice are 
accepted by the German people as their rule of conduct, suspicion and 
dislike will be the lot of thousands of his subjects when they oroBs the 
frontiers into other countries menaced by the Fuehrer's ambition and greed. 
That is one of the grievous :injustices Nazism is inflicting upon its own 
subjects." 

In an article in the DETROIT l'fEWS written by a correspondent after he 
had left Germany it was stated: "Intelligent Germans disbelieve in the 
honesty of the Nazi Press and speakers. Countless numbers listen to British 
and French broadcasts despite the extreme penalties to which this subjects 
them. Those who listen receive a certain insulation against the more 
ridiculous Nazi claims. Yet even the more intelligent are woefully ill-informed 
of what is really going on in the 'Yorld and swallow at least a fraction of 
Goebbels'propaganda doses," 

Referring to the Italian .attitude to the war the BOSTON TRAVELLER 
declared: "Mussolini feels that the position of non-belligerency he has 
assumed to date does not guarantee that Italian interests will he considered 
at a later date. He has belie-red in an ultimate Gennan victory - until 
Hitler stuck his neck out in Scandinavia. Now he is not so sure. 11 
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G:SRI.-1.AHY: REICH AND SOUTH-EASTERN EUROPE. 

Rome reports of tha fighting in Nor,·:ay and comment on the sharpening of 
the blockade in South Eastern Zurope continue to be giv:en great pro~e 
in the German Press. 

In an article entitled "Peace in the South East" the FRAIOCFURTER ZEITUNG 
stated: ''Whether it is a question of t he sharpening of the economic war or 
the preparation of a military flanking manoeuvre, in any case not only 
Gennany but the vital interests of the South Eastern States in the preservation 
ef peace are threatened. Gennany lmows how to defend herself and she will also 
not permit herself to be surprised." 

The DEUTSCHE ALLGEMEINE Z:::ITUNG yesterday discussed political repercussions 
of the military e~V"ents in Non•ay vrhich it admitted "are in detail not yet 
clear". But the i.-.rri ter - Karl Silex, the paper's editor - asserted that they 
are giving British and French politicians "uneasy thoughts." He adds: i1The 
military significance of our occupation of Denmark and Norway is as great as 
the significance of the changed political situation resulting from the 
destruction of Norwegian neutrality by the imprudent British mine-laying. 

"The attitude of the hitherto non-belligerent countr:i.eshas become mobile. 
This applies chiefly to It~ly but also to Russia, Japan, .America, the countries 
of South East Europe and the Ylestern European neutrals." 

The article continued by a discussion of Italian claims in the Mediterranean 
in the course of which the writer stated: "In Italian eyes France is a traitor 
in the Mediterranean in the same way as she has become for us a traitor to 
the Continent by acting as the Continental sword of the Island Power." 

The KOELNISCHE ZEITUNG also had a long article discussing the Mediterranean 
as a "living space". The article quoted Signor Gayda as 3aying in his recent 
series in the GIORNALE D'IT.ALIA that the British "losses" 0'19£ Norway have 
shown that an air fleet is no mere "fleet in being" but a "fleet in doing" 
able to strike the enemy yffiere he could not fonnerly be attacked. The 
"strategic revolution", the article said, led Signor Gayda to the conclusion 
that Italy need no longer worry about Malta - and Gibralta _,c~· oe•.reaehed by 
modern Italian barbers even from Sardinia 800 miles distant. 

The Prague newspaper DER NEUE TAG reported t hat the "Czech National 
Court" had issued five more findings on the examinations of property of 
persons in polit ical or rµblic life. The property of four Czech business 
men and one civil servant was declared by the court to have been "obtained 
by honourable me ans. 11 

Of how many of the Nazi masters of Bohemia and Morav;i.a this could be said 
to be true the paper di d not menti on. 
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ITALY: lvIORJ5 Bi-I.LANCED Plli~S~~;FTATIOF OF NN~lS. 

Though German reports of "successes" in Norway continue to occupy the head
lines in the Italia...n Press a little more space is now being d.evoted to reports 
from London. 

The l,~SS.\GG:.t:;Ro under the headline "Sta vane er and Aalborg" yesterday gave 
nearly a column to a London dispatch consisting of Air Ministry and War Office 
communique:::. :C:ditorial comment gave Germany the benefit of the present 
situation in Norway but recognised the impossibility of forecasts. 

The ?OPOLO D'IT!i.LIA's special correspondent summed up the struggle as 
"Speed against Speed", "Boldness against Boldness", "Organising oapaci ty against 
Organising capacity", and "The prestige of the British Navy against the prestige 
of the German Jdr Force". 

The REGH'lE FA3CISTA, v1riting on Hr. :Gd.en's affirmation of Britain's war ainB, 
declared: "Hitherto we have no evidence of the British Empire running to the 
rescue of other people. It takes care to give up none of its 34 million kilo-
metres to poor proletarian nations," 

BULGARIA: "IT.ALY WAITTIITG FOR THE RIGHT MOMENT." 

The more balanced attitude of the Italian Press has been noted by 
Sofia newspapers and in this connection MIR vvrote: "The tone of the Italian 
Press to the Allies has now given place to complete reserve. This gives 
rise to guesses regarding Italian plans and policy. According to the National 
Broadcasting Company" Italy is waiting for the right moment to come in on 
the side of the winner. This must be the explanation of the ebb and flow of 
sentiment in the Italian Press." 

Allegations that Britain had aggressive designs on Norway >:rere made 
in yesterday's SLOVO. This paper's military correspondent declared: "The 
British object in mining the Norwegian Coast was to enable troops to be 
landed vvithout interference. They ...-rere however forestalled by the Gemans 
and are now compelled to conduct a dii'ficul t 1-rar in Norway. Owing to this 
war the plan for activities in the Mediterranean and the Balkans has been given 
Up. II 

BELGIUM: ITALY'S CI-L4NGED ATTITUDE NOTED. 

Italy's attitude to the war and 11 fifth colunm" activities are discussed in 
today's Belgian Press. 

The GAZETTE DE CHARLEROI, the Liberal newspaper, remarlcs that a change of 
tone has occurred in the Italian Press and adds: "This return to a more health;y' 
conception of Scandinavian events can be attributed in part to the real and 
effective Allied reply. The hour vvill soon strike when Italy must fix her 
choice. a 

Urging that still stronger measures should be taken for Belgi1.Ull 1 S "inteITlal 
defence" INDEPEND.ANG'.b BELGE declares: "It is too true that foreign contingents 
exist, and belligerent countries have not recalled all their nationals in 
Belgium liable to mobilisation. It is not by half measures that we can 
dominate this situation." 



24/4/40 

FRENCH OFFICIAL COM~.iUNIQUE. 

(MORNING) 

No .. 1. 

PARIS, Wednesday9 April 24~ 1940. 

The following official communique was issued from French 

G; H. Q. this morning: 

NOTHING TO REPORT. 

++++++++++ 



2Lt.J4L40_~ - No. 2. 

1he Danish and Norwegian subjects resident in East 
ict'rica have handed to the Governor of Kenya tho following 
re.solutions:-

l. 1'To signify to His Bri t 1:u1n.ic f.'.[a jesty' s Govcr•nraent 

through his J.i::x:cellency tho Gove!'nor of Kenya that we 

Norwegians and Danes p:cesent a.t this meeting 1 and such 

others who, though not :9resent, g ive 1t e.s their desire 

to associate themselves 1/'!i th us, place oursol ves completely 

at the disposal of His Ma jesty's Governraent and beg to have 

bestowed upon ourselves the honour of' serving His Majesty in 

all and any capacity in this war on the same :footing as His 

Majesty's subjec·t;s, and we now l'.)~"esent, hereby aollective~y 

and individually, unreservedly offer our services to hL~, 

when and wheresoever req_uired. 

2.. 11\'Vhilst fully agreeing to the resolution 1J roposec1 c.~nd 

passed, it is suggested thc.: t HorwegL:-.ns and Danes, be.cause of 

tb.eir 1inguistie advantage, knowledge of the COUt""'ltry, etc., 

would be most useful to the J,llies if sent in the first instance 

on active s ervice with the Lllies to i'Iorway to serve with 

Allied Forces 11
• 

With reference to the 2nd resolution it is believed that 

th~re are some 50 or 60 men between the ages of 20 and 40, some 

of whom have had mili t a 1"y training who were most anxious to serve 

with the 1i.llied Forces in Norway provided that the cost of 

passage home could be na id. 

++-:-+++-:-+++ 



PRESS NOTICE. 

24.4.40/No.3 

P.N. 1639. 

Postal communication with Persons residing or detained in 

enenv territories. 

The Postmaster General announces the extension to Denmark of the 

existing facilities for the transmission of postal colT!lllUnications to 

persons residing in enenzy- territories, of which particulars are 

exhibited at all Post Offices. The Danish language may be used for 

letters and postcards sent through the agency of Messrs. Thos. Cook & Son, 

and for messages sen.t under the Red Cross Postal Message scheme. 

GENERAL POST OFFICE. 24th April, 1940. 
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HOLID..o.Y F..:-1.HMING C .. i..i.iPS 

How Schoolbovs W\l..1 HcJn Food Campai!m · 

Boys at school~ as well as those who have just left 

school, are to be given the opportunity to help the nation grow 

more food. During the last war, and also last autumn, the older 

school children were able to give great assistance to farmers, 

especially at harvest t imeo Now their• assistance is to be 

organised on a more general plan as a result of discussions 

between the Ministry of Agriculture, the Headmasters' Conference 

and the Incorporated Association of Headmasters. 

Summer "holiday farming" camps are to be set up for 

older boys, the sites being selected with a view to local farming 

requirements., The camps might consist of from 6 to 25 boys in the 

charge of an adult., The Headmasters suggest it would be better 

not to include boys under 16, but in f:;ome cases it may be ,·a.ecided 

to adopt a lower age limito 

:Cctuipmen t 

In some cases accomodation will no doubt be arranged in 

bar'ns or othr.; r buildings loaned for the purpose, but usually the 

camp will have to be under 0anvas. Some schools will be able to 

borrow camp equipment, others will hire it from contractors. 

B0ys would be expected to bring their own clothes and bedding, 

but generally it would be necessary to provide cooking equipment. 

Farmers will be asked to make rea sonable payment, but it 

is not pro·1osed to enforce precise na ticnal minimum 9ayments. 

After consultation with the farmers' and farm workers' unions, it 

has been decided that it vdll be sufficient if 6d. per hour is 

paid to boys of 16 and over and 5da per hour to boys under 16. 

All applications for scl1ool-boy assistance must be made through 

the County War Agricultural Comn1ittees; payments will be rnade by 

the farmer direct to the person in charge of each party of boys. 

lo 



National Heal th and Unemployment Insurance vv'ill not be payable; 

but the boys must be insure d against accidents while at work, 

and it may be thought desirable to insure against accidents while 

at c~mp but not at work .. 

Helu in Term Timeo 

It is considered imoortant that agricultural or other 

work should not be allowed to interfere with normal educational 

programmes. Therefore the amount of work that can be expected 

from schools in term time is not large, and will :orobably be 

limited to one or tvvo half da;ys a week e Obviously it must also 

be limited tofarms within easy reach of the school, 

Elementarv Schoolso 

It is ~ llegal to employ children under 12 on school days, 

and children of 12 or over may not be employed more than two 

hours a day afte r school o 

this age limit to l3o T.l~t c 

Many local authoritie s have raised 

~rotection for the children will be 

maintained. But the :p rotection given on s chool holidays is less 

definite. Children who live in the country are used to helping 

on the farms and the Home Secre tary sees no objection to a 

certain amount of employment for them Ythen they are not at school, 

But it must be suited to the ir age and physique and not for 

excessive hourso It will be generally agreed t ha t eight hours a 

day is far too long for any child of school age to be employed 

and half this period will usually be l ong enough. 

Boys WhoJI1i,Ye Lfil_t __ _fu;;._hool '!. 

A Scheme is being v.rorked out for the whole; time employment 

in a griculture of hoys who ha ve left s chool and for whom the 

usual openings are not available. Prop os al s are being considered 

for :p roviding a short pe rio d of farm train i ng for a certain number 

of town boys who wish to go into agriculture on leaving the 

elementa r y s chool s o Purthcr deta ils rega r ding this will be 

an.noTuJ.c ed late r .. 

These a rrangements apply to England and Wales only. It 

is understood that somewho. t similar arrangements for Scotland are 

under active consideration. 
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MINISTRY OF LABOUR & NATIONAL 
SERVICE 

Press Notice 
5/24.4.40. 

Baking Trade Bo8!.,'d (England and Wales). 

At a meeting of 23rd April, 1940 of the Baking Trade Board (England 
and Wales) under the chairmanship of Sir David Ross, K.B.E., the 
Trade Board confirmed the Board's proposal to give a Direction for 
Holidays with Pay as set out in the notice B.K.(3) and decided to ask 
the Minister of Labour and National Service to make an order giving 
effect to the Direction at the earliest practicable date. 

Due notice will be given of any order made and of the date from 
which it will become effective. 

Press Office, 
Ministry of Labour and National Service. 

Telephone Whitehall, 6200. 

24th April 1 1940. 

H.Q.574-500.D.J. 



. 24/4/40 ___ No . 6. 

A NEW J?ORM OF' NAZI PROPAGANDA. 

A new form of Nazi Propaganda in South Africa has just come 

to light in a pamphlet sent from the Hague to South Africa~ 

A Cape Town citizen has received an envelope posted in The 

Hague and professing to emanate from 11 The Union for the 

Advancement of Homeopathy 11
, the wording being in Dutch. The 

pamphlet app ears a t first si ght to bs an innocent discourse on 

homeopathic methods in medicine 9 but closer investigation 

proves otherwise, 

Alternate pages of the pamphlet are uncut, so that in the 

ordinary way one would begin an article called "Pleasant Talks 

on Homeopathy 11 on page one and not notice that t he article 

continues on page 4, the int ervening pa ges 2 and 3 9 b eing 

revealed when the paper i s cut. This method is followed 

throughout the pamphlet 9 and Yvhen all the pages are cut a 

scurrilous and mali gnant attack on General Smuts is revealed" 

The homeopathic portion of the pamphlet is in Netherlandish. 

The attack on General Smuts is in Afrikaans. The document 

is signed in Afrikaans - "Union of South African Patriots 

for Truth, Right and Freedom11 
o 

DOMINION & COLONIAL AFP]i..JR§. 
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The accompanying note 011 Brit a in 1 s 
man-power effort may be of interes t 
to correspondents and is is sued by the 
Press and Cens~rship Bureau fo r their 
gu~Q_~Q._c_e ,o . . -·- _ .. --·- - ·-·- -·--·----- - -- --- -

2Li/4/40. No. 7. 

GE1'1ER/.L NO'I'L .91L BRITJ~IN' S MAN POLER EFFORT 

In Uay, 1939, for the first time in history, the 
Go ver:runent of Great Britain introduced universal compulsory 
service in peace time. 

l~ Military ']' r a ining Ac t was · p assed under which all men 
between the ages of 20 and 21 becffine liable for military service. 
It was laid down t hat these young men should be trained for six 
months with t he Regular li.rray and should undergo further training 
a_uring the remaining 3~- years of their 4 year 9eriod, either with 
the Regular or Terri to rial Ar-mies. The first quota of 11mili tiamen" 
vvcre called up in July$ 1939 , but war ensued before these had 
oQmpleted their ini tinl period . of tra ining . 'l1here was thus no 
annual class of trained mili tiar11en in existence in the country when 
war broke out in September. 

It will thus be realised that thercis a fundaraental difference 
in the interpretation of the term "annua l class" in C-reat Britain 
and Franoe. In France a1u1ual classes are composed of men who have 
completed their military tr2.inin~, whilst in England they consist 
of com1)letely untra ined men who can only be absorbed to the extent 
t hat training facilities 2.nd e quipment a r e available. Furthe r, these 
skilled men who are cons i dered to be vi t21.l to war industry are not 
called to the colours a t all, vrher'e o.s in France certain soldiers may 
be mobilised and then returned to indu r:;try Ol"' -oublic services as the 
situation demands. Com~?.J.r isons , therefore, of- the nu..rnbers "mobilised 11 

in the two countries are apt to be mislee.clinc; . 

Irnr.11ed i atel y on the outbrca.k o:f r1.ar the National Service 
( Armed Fo rce8 ) Act was p3.ssecl, which extended the scope or compulsory 
se rvic e to a::;_1 those between the ac;es pf 18 ond L,tl. The outbreak 
of wa1" found Great Britain in a far be t tor pos1 tion than in 1914 
to r a ise a large a r my, since the decision taken in April, 1939 
to double the 'l'erri torit:i.1 J'J:'J.riy had been largely implemented, In 
other words the expansion which was contempla ted in 1914 in great 
has te and with inadequate equi:'._)ment and tra ining s taff had for the 
most part taken plac e in 1939 before the outb reak of war. 

Mo r e over 9 on this occasion the foundations for raising the 
personnel of new armies for war ho.d been well and t r uly laid 
beforehand)> and orde1·ly m2.chinery for abs orbing large numbers of raw 
recruits, at the maJ::i.mu:.n r 2te which the supply of equipment and 
training facilities woul d pe:;rmit, was in OJ)e ration within a 'f:ew 
days of mobilization. TI1is p rocess is continuing and will continue 
up to the limit of the n a tion: s man- 1)ower. 

It should not be thow;ht that because army classes a re being 
c a lled up in orde11 f rom the 20 years old upwards the p resent British 
Arrey is composed of your~g men. ii.ctually the average age of' the 
British soldier is, at t h a ti!ne of writing , 26. It .should be 
realised that l arge nUYi1b t, rs of volunteers from old age g roups h ave 
been and arc still bcin~ a ccepted f or the J~rmy, and for every three 
men so far called up. two such volunteers have been enlisted. 

Already the British Emp ire has 2,000,000 men unde r a rms 
exclusive of the Royal Na vy and Mr rines, Mercantile Ma rine, and 
Royal Air Force. 'These fi c;ures D.re o.l s o exclusive of police, 
peI'sonnei. of the civil cle:Cence serv i ces , all civil transport 
pe r sonn..::: l orc; anization f3 , vvorkers in war indust ry and a.11 other public 
serviceso T!1e arinies in Pr ance o.nd i 11 the Mi ddle Ens t a re steadily 
being augmented. 

· :·· ++++·+ +~:-+ 



Air ~ inistry Bulletin No.591 

WID:CSPHEAD R. J\.. F. ACTIVITY 

The Air Ministry announces:-

A further series of offensive operations wa s carried 
out by Ro A.F. bomber aircraft l a st night against air bases 
available to the enemy for use in the invasion of Norway. 

Westerland aerodrome, on the island of Sylt, was 
heavily and successfully a ttacked. Bombs were dropped on 
hangars and runways. Severa l fires were started and a 
l a rge explosion occurred. 

North of Sylt a number of enemy patrol vessels were 
encountered. These opened he avy anti-aircraft fire on our 
a ircraft. They were immedi a tely attacked and t wo were 
sunk. 

Att acks wex•e a lso 1112,de on enemy air b ases nt Aalborg, 
Kristi ans and, Oslo ~nd St avanger, and an offensive 
reconna issance was carried out over Trondhjem fiord. 
Deta iled accounts have not yet been receivedp b ut preliminary 
reports indi ca t e tha t these opera tions were also highly 
successful. 

AI R AFFAI RS . 



STATEnENT BY THE PRI ME MINISTER IN THE HOUSE OF 

COMMONS ON APRIL 21-!-TH. 

The House is aware that since 9th October last the 
Ministry of Information has had no responsibility for the 
comnru.nication of news to the Press or for Press censorship. Each 
Department is responsible for the issue of its own news, while the 
central machinery for the communication of news to the Press and 
for the exercise of Press censorship has bee:h operated by the Press 
and Censorship Bm'.'eau under the direction of Sir Walter Monckton. 

In the light of further experience it has been decided 
that the Ministry of Information shall resume the functions at 
present performed 1Jy the Press and Censorship Bureau. Each 
Department remains responsible for the issue of its own news, 
either through the Ministry or simultaneously through the Ministry 
and its own organisation. Subject to advice from the Ministry on 
general consorship policy, the Defence Departments are responsible 
for censorship decisions in all matters where it is necessary to 
prevent information from reaching the enemy. 

Parliamentary questions on specific censorship decisions 
should be addressed to the Minister in charge of the Department 
concerned with the subject matter. All other questions affecting 
censorship should be addressed to the Minister of Information. 

In order to strengthen the liaison between the Service 
Departments and the Ministry, and to ensure that the Ministry's 
point of view is adequately presented, the number of senior service 
officers attached to the Ministry is being increased, and 
representatives of the Ministry are being appointed to the Service 
Departments. Existing ar·rangements by which the P1'.'ess have direct 
access to the Departments will J'.'emain undisturbed. 

The Minister of Information has appointed Sir Walter 
Monckton to be Deputy Director General of the Ministry. 

In order to provide for the necessary collaboration 
between the Foreign Division of the Ministry of Information, which 
is responsible for publicity in neutral countries, and the 
Department of Enenw Propaganda undeJ'.' the Foreign Office ; the 
Seci:etary of State for Foreign Affairs, in agreement with the 
Minister of Information, has appointed Sir Walter Monckton to be 
an additional Deputy Under Secretary of State fol'.' Foreign Affairs. 

These changes will take effect immediately. 

The Depa J'.' tment of Postal and Telegraph Censorship, 
formerly under the War Office, is being transferred forthwith to the 
Ministry of Information. 

MINISTRY OF INP.ORMATION. 



PRESS NOTICE 

24.4.40/No.10. 

P.N.1640. 

The Postmaster General announces that he has decided to 

include a 3d. stamp in the special series of Post Office 

Centenary stamps to be issued on the 6th of May. The complete 

series will consist of stamps of the ~d., ld., 1~., 2d., 2~, , 

and 3d. values. 

GEN~ POST OFFICE 24th April, 194D 



'l'he following is issuecl 
i'?.r_:'0?:_e F__;;uidanc_e of the Pres s . 

24/4/1..i.O. - No. 11. 

The cargo of the 3arnhill, which was beached on the 

§outh Co ast after being bombed, has to a 12.:ege extent been 

salved and sent to London by r a il. In e. l"ecent gale, the 

after part of the vessel broke away end a large quantity of 

canned goocls of Siaall vali..w v-ms washed ashore. 

Every effort is being mo.de by the Salvage i\ssociation 

of London, who are acting in the matter for the Ministry of 

Shipping , to collect the tins which a re still the property 

of private owners' 

J\ny impression th:J.t ~people ! 010.y 50 to the be r.i.ch e.ncl. collect 

cans which ha ve been washed r. shore is erroneous, and. renders 

the collectors liable to prosecution for theft. 

fHNIS TRY OF SHI :!?PIBG. 

""'rv-v--.; --~:- -r;, ,--.,, ,-1.r-. ;-· "t1 
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CONTRABAND CONTROL 

On 23rd April there were 92 neutral ships in the Contraband 

Control bases in· the United Kingdom; 55 of these, of which 24 

had been there for 5 days or less, are proceeding in the normal 

way. This total included:-

35 
8 
5 

Dutch 
Belgian 
Greek 

} 2~7 f~r ~ day~ o~ l~ss~ ( ll ll II II II ) 

In addition to these, 37 ships have been brought in or 

are detained by order of the Ministry of Economic Warfare in 

view of the situation in Norway and Denmark. This total 

includes 9 Danish ships. 

During the week ending 20th April the Contraband Committee 

considered the cargoes of 76 ships which ha~ arrived since 

13th April and 20 outstanding cargoes from the previous week. 

The combined total included ships of the following nationalities:-

33 Italian 
26 Dutch 
7 Norwegian 
5 Swedish 

I~ 24 cases entire cargoes were released, either on first 

consideration or after en~uiries. 

The system under which advance copies of manifests of 

cargoes are received and considered before the ships' arrival 

at ports in this country resulted, during the week under review, 

in 53 cases being so dealt with, and in 3 cases of the ships 

concerned 'being released by the Cornrni ttee , subject merely to the 

formal checking of the original manifests on their arrival at 

the Control Bases. 

MINISTRY OF ECONOMIC WARFA~_. 

' 



24/4/40 - . No. 13~ 

The War Office issues the following communique: 

In the Trondheim area the counter-attack which 

was ref'erred to in yesterday's communique was delivered 

by a considerable number of Ge~man troops landed from 

ships within the Trondheira Fjord • 

.Af'ter some sharp fighting our troops succeeded 

in re-establishing the situation. 

There is nothing f'urther to report about 

ope rat ions elsewhere. 

WAR OFFICE, 
V\IHITEHALLz s.w.1. 

++++++++++++++ 



Miss Florence Horsbrugh, l\'I •P., Parli~enjrary Secretary 

to the Ministry of Health and Chairman of the Civil Nursing 

Reserve Advisory Council, is to visit Yorkshire this week-end, 

in continua ti on of the tours Yvhich she has been making in 

order to familiarise herself with the cond.itions and problems 

of the Ci vil Nursing Reserve throughout the country. 

Miss Horsbrugh will be at Yorlc on Friday afternoon and 

at Hull on Saturday afternoono - She will meet members of the 

Civil Nursing Reser,ve Local Emergency Organisations for 

York, Hull and the East Riding, and address meetings of members 

of the Reserve and other persons interested in it. 

MINISTRY OF_HEALTH. 



AIR MINISTRY BULLETIN 5~J.i 
24/4/40 

R.A.F. RAIDS ON NORWAY, DENMARK, 
A.l.\JD SYLT. 

No:_lli 

Last (Tuesday) night a.nd in the early hours of this morning, 
aircraft of the R. A.F. Bomb er Ooi:ll·!mnd carried out an eJ~tcnsive 
series of air raids. Enemy air b 2ses in the occup ied territories 
of Norway and Dem.mark were ag c.1.in attacked a:nc1 damaged: Wes terland 
Aerodrome, on the Island of Sylt, was raided for the first time 
and subjected to an a lmost continuous bombCt ra1nent for 1 hour and 
40 minutes, while other aircraft, c ~rrying out offensive ~atrols 
off the Frisian Islands, a ttacked and sank two auxiliary :patrol 
vessels. 

The Norwegian air bases attacked l ast night were those of 
Stavanger, which was receiving its 15th visit from R.A.F. bombers: 
Kristian.sand, an im:portant German-occuyied aerodrome in the 
extreme south of Norway; and Fornebu, an aerodrome near Oslo, 
which had been heavily bombed by the R. J\. .F. on the :p revious night. 

The raid on Stavange r toolc place shortly before da1J1m this 
(Wednesday) morning. Some 20 enemy aircraft, dispersed round the 
sides of the aerodrome, were heavily bombed and a numbe r are 
believed to have been either destroyed or badly damaged. High 
ex-plosive bombs played new havoc with the already crater-pitted 
ael:'odrome surfacs, and one raider, making a dive-bombing attack 
at low level, released a heavy salvo which was seen to fall and 
burst near the side of the main runway. A strongly burning fire 
was reported by one of the returning raiders. 

The Kristiansand r a iders also concentrated their attentions 
on the runways and aerodrome buildings. Attao~{ing in quick 
succession and from different heights, they successfully evaded 
the barrage put up by the ground defences and registered numerous 
hits. Bomb bursts were observed and confirmed on the edge of the 
runway, between the runway and the hangars, and one salvo 
exploded within 50 yards of the i~1a in hangars. 

Fornebu Airbase, Oslo's principal airport for both l and 
and sea p lanes, J_ying to the west of the city, we.s also raided 
by a part of the srune attacking force ztnd heavy bombs were dropi)ed 
on the aerodrome to increase the damage already done to the 
l anding ground in the previous night's r 2id. 

One aircraft, det a iled for the at t aclc on Fornebu, did not 
reach its objective, having :p reviousl;sr s i ghted two enemy ships 
steaming north near the head of Oslo fjord. Coming down to 
2,000 feet the aircraft dropped two salvos of bombs in succession, 
which burst close to the leading vessel, then followed up its 
attack by descending to within 150 feet of the water and carrying 
out a close-range machine gun attack on the ~eeks and super
structure of the leading ship as it made for the shore .. 

/The 
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'l'he at t o.ck on Aalbor g s the fourth successive raid to be 
car ri ed out by the R.A.F. or! Germany's principal air base in 
Denmar k , was made in perfect wea ther, under a cloudless sky and 
by the light of a full moon. For the first time, ·no enemy 
aircraft was seen on the aerodrome, but the powerful ground 
defences were on the alert, nnd the British raiders were met by 
a barx•o.ge of fire over the t o.r get area and the persistent attentions 
of a ring of blue-v1h:L te searchlights ranged in n circle outside 
the aerodrome. High-level bombing attacks were made and, in 
the clear moonli ght, nurnerous hits were observed on the aerodrome. 

The raid on Westerlund~ which is a convenient base for 
att acks on shipping ~long the coast of Norway and against the 

troo:ps 1 ::u.nes c•:L comrm.i.'r'.J. ca tion, rm s c~r~ied out bY: 
a l a r ge force of lone-range bombers. One hangar was hit several 
times, nnd another is believed to have been bad~y drunaged by 
bombs v1hich fell between it and the runway. The south-west 
corner of the trie.ngle of runways was o.lso successf'tilly bom':>ed 
and f i re s wer e started on various ixi.rts of the aerodrome. 

At the time of the attack, night o~erations were evidently 
being carried out by the enemy, for one pilot reported that 
lights were s een on the hangars, and round the boundary of' the 
aerodrome. These were extinguished as he neared his objective. 

The appr oach to Westerland was made from various directions, 
and t here is l j_ttle doubt that this method of attack momentarily 
took the enemy b y surprise. For the first bomber to reach the 
objec t i ve enconntered onl;>r moderate fire. The op:posi tion 
inc:reased in intensity~ however, as the a ttaclr. developed, and 
throughout most of the action pom-poms, placed round the aerodrome, 
mainta i 21ed a steads barrage of fire. 

While these raids wer e in progress, other aircraft of the 
Bombe1"" Commo.nd ·were carr:'/ing out their• customary security patrol 
over t he bases or German mine-laying aircraft. One of these 
aircraf t , patrolling off the island of Sylt, vvas fired on by two 
naval auxiliaries . Selecting its target and diving from 4000 
to 1500 feet in the f ace of intense A.A. fire, the Britieh 
aircraft bombed one of the ships. The A.A. fire ceased abruptly, 
and, to quote the worc1s of the pilots own report, 11the ship 
disappeared. 11 

Another aircr aft, patrolling a nearby area soon after 
midni ght, came una.er fire from t wo large motor boats. The 
aircraft at once maa.e a low level bombing attaclc dropping six 
bombs in quick succession, and, on turning baclc to observe the 
results, the pilot could see only one boat on the water. This 
aircra::frt was a lso able to observe the attack on Westerland from 
a distance and reported seeing a large explosion on the west side 
of the a erodrome. 

Of ~he l ar ge force of aircraft employed on the night's 
widespread opera tions, t wo have f a iled to return. 

NOTE ··· This refers to Air Ministry Bulletin No.591, 
(Issue No.8 - 24/4/40.) 

AIR AF;fAI R§.. 
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P R E S S N 0 T I C E. 

The Home Secretary has appointed I.fr. T. Pater son Owens, 

Assistant Commissioner of Prisons, to be Chief Inspector, 

Children's Branch, Home Office, in the place of Dr. A.H. Norris, 

C.B.E., M.C., who will retire at the end of April. 

Home Office. 

Unofficial Note for Information of the Press. 

Mr. T. Paterson Owens, who is 52 years of age ; started 

his career as a certificated teacher in an elementary school 

for very poor childi'.'en and took a keen interest in boys' clubs. 

Subsequently he became a tutor at a Borstal Institution. He 

was on active service during the Grea t 1Nar and on his return 

became consecutively Governor of two Dor·stal institutions, 

Governor of Wandsworth Prison and Director of the Borstal 

Association which controls the after care of lads trained in 

Borstal institutions. For several years he was acting 

Chairman of a Juvenile Cou,:t, and for the last two years he 

has been Assistant Coi7rmi se i..oner of Prisons responsible for 

pI•ison after care and. the organisation of education and libraries 

in prisons. 



24/4/40 -~Ji.o..!.11• 

INDIA OFFICEl..;_\N'NOTJpC~lV!.ENT. 

His Excellency the Comrrw.nder-in-Chief in Ino.ia has been 

pleased to approve of the immediate award of the Military Cross 

to 2nd Lieutenant D.G.A. Mountford, Gurkha Rifles, for 

conspicuous initiative and ge.llant lendership at DAMDII. in 

Waziristan on the night 12/13th March, 1940, when in command 

of two platoons sent to ambush a hostile gang of tribesmen 

heara. damaging the road North of DAI:!.IDIL. 

He led the platoons on a very dark night over a mile and 

a half of difficult country in order to cut off the gang's 

line of withdrawal, and was advancing towards the site of the 

reported noise when he heard the enemy approaching. He 

disposed his trOOJ)S quickly and skilfully and withheld action 

until the enemy were ten ~rards from his position: he then 

charged the enemy, three of whom are believed to have been killed. 

While searching the area for corpses, of which one was found 

and two rifles, fire was opened on him from a spur a bllndred 

yards away. He reorganised his troaps and carried out a 

skilful withdrawal without incurring casualties. The success 

of this ambush was directly attributable to his initiative 

and gallant leadership. 

Five days previously this officer had displayed. the same 

attributes of initiative and leadership in command of a 

company which operated against a gctng which was sniping DAMDIL 

camp in daylight. 

INDIA OFFICE. 
'\ 
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AIR UINISTRY BULL~TIN 52.2· • 

MAHARAJ A OF JODHJ]UR' S GIFT. 

The Air Ministry announces:-

The Royal Air Fo~cc Bcnevolen~ Fund has 

received a donation of £500 frori1 Air Conunodorie 

His Highness the !'iaharaja of Jodhpur, G.c.s.r., 
G.c.r.E., K.c.v.o. 

+++ +++++++ 
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PRESS _ N..Q1JCE 

Artists' Advi.E_C?.r.x.JL<?lfl!llittee. 

A statement vvas issued on Wednesday, 13th March, in which 

the names were given of war artists cormnissioned on the recom-

mendation of the Ministry of Information Artists' Advisory 

Cornmi ttee up to that dateo The follovving artists have now been 

invited to undertake work on cornmission in addition to those 

Ythose names have already been announced. 

Miss Dorothy Coke, A. R. w. So 

Mr. William Conor, A.R.H.A. 

Mr. Raymond Coxon 

Miss Evelyn Dunbar 

Mr. Richard Eurich 

Miss Ethel Gabain 

Mr. Duncan Grant 

Mr. Kenneth Rowntree 

Mr. Gilbert Spencer 

Mr. Stanley Spencer 

Mr. A. R. Thomson, A. R. A. 

- -------.. - ·~ 

w. v. s. subjects 

Shipbuilding and i':lili tary 
Training. 

Military Training at home 

w. v. s. subjects 

Marine subjects 

w.v.s .. and evacuation 
subjects 

Marine subjects 

Harbour subjects 

Military Training at home 

Shipbuilding 

Manufacture of clothing 
equipment. 

·------··~"' '" ·--------
The names which have already been announced are Given below: 

A.9!Q..iral ty 

Sir r.Iuirhead Bone 9 L. L. D. , D. Litt. , Tempy. Hon. Major Royal Marines. 

War Office 
-- ~--

Ml1. E. Ardizzone 
Mr. Edvvard Bavirden 
Mr. R. G. Eves, Ro Ao 
Mr. Barnett Freedman 

Mr. Keith Hender son~ R. w. So 
Mr. Paul Nash. 
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II. Vvork to be executed on Commissioi'.l_ 

Adrniral tx 

Mr. John Nash, AoR.Ao Tempy. Hon. Captain Royal Marines 
Mr. Eric Ravilious, Tempy. Hon. Captain Royal Marines. 

\'Tar Office 

Mr. Anthcn.y Gross 

General 

Mr. Francis Dodd, R.A. 
Mr. Hubert Freeth 
Mr. A.So Hartrick 
Mr. Eric Kennington 
Mr. Henry Lamb 
Mr. Raymond McGrath 
Mr. Robert Medley 
Mr. H.V. Pitchforth 
Mr. William Roberts 
Mr. Henry Rushbury, R. A. 

!
armarnent and munition manufacture) 
a portrait) 
land workl 
portraits 

( 1->ortrai ts 

~
aircraft manufacture) 
A.R.P. subjects) 
A.R.P. subjects) 

(portraits) 
(armament and munition manufacture) 

The Committee have also reconunended the purchase of works 
proc1uced independently by Mr. Charles Cundall (a sketoh of the 
arrival of H.M.S. Exeter), Mr. Anthony Gross (two pictures of 
London during wartime), Mr. H.V. Pitchforth (two pictures of 
steel workers) and Sir William Rothenstein (seven po~traits of 
R. A.F. personalities). They have recommended the acceptance as 
a gift from the artist of a further portrait by Sir William 
Rothenstein. 



MEivI. TO SUB-EDITORS : These scri-,)ts are not in their 
fino.l forr11 and ""cm1se 1 '1.1el1.tl~r must be checlced 

agEtinst the lJrondc.9.sts o.t- 9.20 anct 9.30 
this ( r.'ec"':.nesdny) evening, on 391 or 

L!l!.9 metres. 

THE BUDGET. 

THE RIGHT HON . F. Vi. PET:S:I CK-LAVVR.:B:N CE, H. P. , nnc1 

H. GRAHAM WHITE, I~ioP. 

------·-··---· , ___ -----

The B. B. c. announces thC',t talks on the Budget vrnre 
broaa.cast th.is (Weonesday) evening by the Right Ho:i.1. F. W. Pethick-
Lawrenc.e, M. P., and Mr. H. Graham r.'hi te, I.'I. P. Scripts of these 
talks follow. 

There are two q_uestions which every ~92triotic citizen is 
entitled to ask concerning a budget in war time ilY/ill it help to 
win the war?", <:'.nd 11Does it irnpose equality of sacr•ifice? ". 

I shE'.11 give nw answer to both these questions. But first 
let me, speaking on behalf of H. H. O:p:)osi ti on, join with the 
Chancellor of the Exchec:ue1" in ::_::iaying tribute to the mo.g;nificent 
response of the British taxyayers of all classes. It wo.s a huge 
sum of close on a thousand million pounds which was set before them 
in the first war oudget of Se::_'Jtember of last year. But lJy their 
prompt ana. ready :payment they not o:i.'1ly reached it but :pe.ssecJ. it by 
over fifty millions. Row the Chancellor has set the target at one 
thousand two hundred. an.c!. thirty four million pom1.ci.s for the coming 
year and I am confident he v1ill get it. 

Some of you will perha~9s be saying that his demands are 
unnecessarily severe r. Why not rub along as we did in the last wa:r 
with moderEte increases of taxation and trust to borrovdng on a 
great scale to make up the difference? I do not share the.t view. 

The prime necessity for winning the wo.r is to make the 
transition from a peace economy to a wo.r economy as complete and as 
rapid as possible. That will not be done by hesitatin.e; to impose 
heavy taxation and leavin[~ inc1i vi duo.ls free to fritter av.ray the 
resources of the com1.tr~r on u.imecessary personal expena.i ture. We 
have to devote all our av8.ilable resources to sup:_.)orting our forces 
on land on sea and in the ail" in their gEJ.llant fie;ht for our 
liberties. To fail them in that woulc1 be treason to them and 
treason to ourselves. Vie shRll not cornmi t it. 

/My 
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My first criticism of Sir John Simon is not therefore that 
as Chancellor of the Exchequer he has set the target of total tax
revenue too high but that as head of the economic department of 
the Government he has failed so far to enmesh the full man-power 
of the nation. 

It was inevitable of course that at the outset of the war 
there should be great economic dislocation. But it is all wrong 
that in the eighth m9nth of the war there should still be over a 
million unemployed, that large numbers of retired men should not be 
back in industry and that li terallY millions of potential women 
workers should not have been given productive work. 

These idle men and women have a right to co111~lain that the 
Government with its wide control over industry has no better use 
for them in this time of emergency than to leave them eating out 
their hearts looking for jobs vv-hich are not forthcom:ilhg. 

And the taxpayers have a right to complain when they are being 
asked to foreg9 expenditure in order to leave as large a margin for 
the national needs, that the total volume of production should be 
allowed to fall so far short of what it ;·,1ight become if all the 
available man and woman power were fully employed. 

I answer therefore my first question by saying that every 
penny to be raised this year by taxation will help to win the war, 
but that it will be still more effective when the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer uses his economic powers with greater determination to 
work the industrial machine at one hundred per cent capacity. 

I tum now to my second question 11Do the new proposals 
involve equality of sacrifice?" 

In order to answer this we must look at the general structure 
of our society. If there had been anything like equality of wealth 
and incomes among our people in peace time it would have been easy 
to devise a system of taxation which vvould press fairly and evenly 
upon all. But in fact the reverse was the case. At one end of the 
scale there were many people living in great luxury. At the other 
end there was severe poverty and Sir John Orr has calculated that 
30 per cent of the workers anc1 their families were ill nourished. 

In face of these facts what are we to understand by equality 
of sacrifice. Is each section to contribute some quota to the whole? 
This was the view that was held last year by the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer when he imposed runong other burdens a sugar tax which 
would fall heaviest on the poorest families. 

But I cannot accept that view. I do not believe it is right 
still further to undermine the health of this section of the people 
while permitting a very large amount of luxury spending to go on 
unchecked at the other end of the social scale. 

And I am sure the bulk of you are of my Ol)inion. Even the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer has I think come round to it, for he says 
that his new taxes are so constructed to leave essential foods 
untouched and that public funds are being used to prevent the 
necessities of life from rising. 

But if we go through the whole of his nevi proposals of this 
year we shall find that they will hit hardest the people just above 
the poverty line and that except for a small increase in income tax 
already announced last year they will do very little to affect the 
luxury and extravagance of that small class who are concerned less 
with the national well being than with their own smart life. 

/When 
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vVhen we come to t h e sales t a:::: the position is sJGi11 worse 
for it is difficult t o s ee how it c an fail to touch clothes and 
household r eq_uisities 1)f all k inc1s; and the Chanc$l1or ·l;old me 
ye s t erday in the House of Commons that it was to be im~Y)sed at a 
fl a t rate. If that is so the very poor will have to bear their 
share of it, and the rich will contribute a negligible part. 

I answer my second question therefore with a negative. The 
burl.get does not impose equali t~r of sacrifice. It uill be 
accorc1ingly one of the talks of the O:•/position to mitic.;-ate that 
ine<:1_uali ty. 

I have only time to make one final point in conclusion. The 
whole tax revenue will meet less than half the total war bill for 
the year and it will be nece s sary t J borrow to make u::,1 the 
balance. I am at one with the Chancellor of the Exche c•uor in 
stana.ing for voluntary· s aving as: opposed to Mr. Ke;~mes t s cheme for 
:rorced loans, But it remains true tha t unless volunt ar~,. saving·· 
is adequate we shall see again that vicious s piral of Pising 
prices which occurrea. i n the l ast war, 

I therefore aa.d my voice to that of Sir John Sirnu11 in asking 
everJone to reduce t heir ex11ei1di ture of unnecessaries ana. to lend 
their savings to the n a tion, 

By so doing they- will not onl~r be helping to win the war but 
the~r will also be protecting the rviorer section of the conmmnity 
from the hopeless struggle of having to use their tiny incomes to 
b~· t.Jle ·~asi.t:te.5---0f life at ever increasing prices. 

~'tAM WHITE. M. P. 

The Budget which was laid b efore Parliament yesterday is 
gener>ally described as drastic. Looking at it from a pe~on.al 
point of view it may appear to be drastic, even too severe. If~ _ 
on the other hand, we look at it from the vvider public yo int of' 
view as a measure of ,)ur war effort i n comparison with that of 
othe.r belligerent powers we must doubt if it is sufficiently 
drastic. 

What, in the simplest terms, should our war econ Jri1y be? We 
must increase our out put to the hi ghest possible level and we must 
export every pound 1 s worth of goods we can spare. We must import 
as much as we can pay for, and as much as vre can spare s hips to 
carry . From the total of our own uroc1uction and our i nmnrts we 
have to subtract our e~~ports and the needs of the war. - \"!hat remains 
wi11 be the amount ava ilable for civilian consmuption at home., 
Within the§e limits we have to regulate our economy t '.) secure us 
against the sacrifice o:L vital military interests, an c1 t) secure 
us against injustice in the distribution of the burden. In war, 
once we h ave re ached the maximum iJroduction we can nn lv increase 
?Ur i ndividual consumption of food, · clothing and so :Jn" b y diminish-
1n~ ')Ur war effort. In other words, the size of our oa~~e is fixed, 
and if we try to secure more of the cake .f'or ourselves ·we can only 
do so at the expense o:L others. 

:every one/ 
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Everyone whose income is o.bovo tho subsistence level must 
contribute to the nettional effort, but eve1"yone will agree 
that there must be no further sacrifice rJ.t the expense of tho 
nation's children who ho.ve suffered enough already through the 
interruption of their cducettion. For this reason, Liberals 
regret that as part of a cohorent plnn comyrising ade~uate 
safe~unrds against inflation, the Budget does not contain ~ 
pro:posnl for a system of family o.llowo.nces. In reducing conswnpti.©lill 
we must not restrict it o.t the cost of tho children. In hundre<ita: 
of thousands of families o. riso in tho cost of living is not 
nearly so im9orto.nt as tho nurnbor of mouths which have to be i'c;d. 
I cannot now enlarge on this, but I am bound to say that an 
allowance payable to the mother outside the wage structure of tha 
country, o.nc1 in substitution fop tho wholly illogical children's. 
allovmncos which o.Pe now in fo1"co in ros::,.)o ct of' income tax. 
Unemployrnent Assisto.nce, etc~ is esscntio.l to our war effort. 

Of tho new to.xcs I co.rn1.ot, 011 this occasion, say very much, 
and with x•ogard to the luxo.l"'Y taxes I will only say that everyone 
expocteD. them~ no one is sur~9riscd, o.nc"'... no one will be any the 
worse. I can say little, t oo , of tho new purchase tax for we Yve1"'e 
told so littleo We wore not t old the ro.te of the tax or the size 
of the field it is to cover, but it is a ·bad tax in that it is 
laid a t the so.mo percentaCTe r ate on tho poor o.s on the rich. If 
the rate of the tax is t o be 5~; tho yield might lie between thirty 
and forty millionso It is to be fear ed tha t if it is to be laid 
on wholesale prices th2t retailers will in turn be driven to 
increase their pri ices in g1"'oator :9roportion, anc1 the tax may lead 
towards inflation~ 

In gonero.l~ Libornls feel tho.t n total expcmdi ture of 2.,667 
millions is quite inadequa te as n moo.sure of our war effort, and 
that the t ax contribution of 1 ,201 millions tmvards this to;tal is 
also inadequate. It is well to rememl:Jur that Britain o.nd France 
together have a great potential superiority over Germany for war 
productiono Germany is now ~t her peak of production and is said 
to be spending o.t the ro.te of 3,000 millions a year on war. The, 
:production of Britain and Fro.nee can be expr:md.ed until we reach a 
maximum cxpendi turie on •Iti.r of L!.,500 millions o.s against a maximwn 
war output by GePmany of 3,000 to 3,500 millions. 

The difference between our nctuo.l war expendi turc and our 
possible maximunis c1uc to the: fact thClt we have so f ar not mobilis:~ 
our resources in mo.npower and mo.torio.l sufficiently. The present 
Budget, with o. t~to.l expenditure of 2,667 million is far oelow our 
mo.ximwn and we believe, far below vvhat the country has the right 
to expect. 

Clearly, gTeater offorts and sacrifices than tlOse laid upon 
us by tho present Budget will be needed. Life is much harder in 
Germany o.ncl in Franco tho.n with us. 

In Gc;rn12ny, T1""ade Unionism ho.s "been abolished, working hours 
increased~ actunl earnings decruased, while po.rt or the 
efmnings aro 9aid direct to the Government in taxation. 

/Practically 
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Practic ally every article of conS'w-11ption is rationed. 
Eve rything is controlled - except falsehood, which is in free su~ply. 
The whole population has to listen, obey, and if neces~ary, die, for 
it is a slave state. All this they endure in order to win the war. 

If we coulCl. reduce consumption to the same extent as in 
Germany we could increase our war effort enormously. 

In France a t the outbreak of '!var every man from eighteen u-;1 
to forty-nine lai6 down his tools, his spade or his pen, and joined 
the colours with the exception of those who were in key positions. 
Hosts of women gave up their normal li fe to take the place of t.he rnen 
on the farm, in the office, and 2.lre ady 300, 000 vvomen are employea. in 
munition factories. 

Complete official control has been established over wages and 
the conditions of work. Wages cannot be increased over pre-war 
levGls. Nor can employees change tl1eir work without permission of 
the Government. To enable these drastic rnGaSlli"eS to be carried out, 
the costs of living is maintaine~ at pre-war lcvelo Heavy taxes 
are laid on luxuries, consumption and wages. The French taxing 
system is much more drastic than our ovrn, and on the whole, more 
logically distributed. The general income tax begins with incomes 
of £60 and over, and ranges from 1.1/3% to 53.1/3%. 

There are many other taxes ano. at the present time there is 
one of 15i) on all those vvorking in reserved occupations. I cannot 
help thinking this latter tax would a:::ri;ieal to all liberal minded 
men and women, especially if~ as in France, it were paid into a 
national solidarity fund for the benefit of the dependents of those 
at the war, and as a basis of a war veterans bonus for soldiers and 
sailors when they return. 

We cannot, for our safety and hon(.l ur, fall belovv the efforts 
of our ally, France. The burdens of the war will only be tolerable 
if we can be satisfied that there is no was te in our war expenc1itw."e, 
and I welcome the work of the Select Committee on War Expenditure 
for whose appointment the Liberal Party p r essed for so long. 

It is clear that there is no safeguard against inflation in 
the Budget exce::_)t the reliance on voluntary savings to reduce consump-
tion. This being the case I cannot comment too strongly the work 
of the National Savings Organisation. They have done well already~ 
but we should not dis .:?,Uise from ourselves the fact that their efforts 
and theirresults will have to be multiplied several times if 
inflation is to ·be av oideo.9 and the gap in Ol.U' ex;;iendi ture br:idgecl... 

As for the burdens we are called upon to bear, let us 
shoulder them cheerfully a s an op11ortuni t;y of proving our will to 
victory. 

BRITISH BROADCAS'rING CORi-'ORATION. -- ·---·- ·-------.....--...~ 
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FRENCH OFFICIAL COMMUNIQUE 

(Eyt:NING) 

No. 23._ 

The following official communique was issued this evening 
from French General Headquarters:-

Two patrol encounters to the e 2st of the Tiioselle 

turned to our advantage. During the night of 

22nd-23rd our aircraft made rnany long-distance 

reconnaissances 9 i)enetra ting to many hundreds 

of kilometres over enemy territory. They flew 

over the Prague region. Towards the evening of 

the 23rd an enemy reconnaissance aeroplane was 

brought down within our territory, 
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